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LEMON JUICE A VALUABLE

TONIC.
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Tree Witless
Beauty Patterns

: cold cream or zinc ointment.
I Do not be too economical in powder 
A box of talcum powder is neces
sity in summer and is a comfort &f- It- Is not generally known that le- 
ter the daily bath—if a tub bath can- mon juice taken in proper quantities 
not be liad, a sponge bath is always is a most excellent tonic. The juice 
possibk^but a finer, less irritating °t imif a lemon takjen in a tumbler of 
powder should be chosen for the oold water half an hour before break- 
face. Hi ce powder is good and ordin- fust every day will stimulate the 
ary corn starch is not bad for this liver and digestive organs, causing i>

increase in the appetite, and making 
the skin fresh and clear. If the mo-I ^ A liquid powder is useful in sum- t-ne saom iresn ana ciear. n me mar

f t ' th,C W1S° wom^n mer because it will adhere despite jority of • women could be made to
i j ... ' . .c aVerafc man can be perspiration. Hub -one ounce of oxide realize that their dull, colorless coan- 

<4 ot driven. Woman has her 0f Zinc with one loaspoonful glycerine plexions generally are the results of
. own domain, and it is quite nght Add thiii tiWO olmces the inactivity of their digestive or-

•fl.llv tVirnn mimic of .ryi.ns f;lw>ry> tvimilH hn Inaa nan fnr tha

sympathized with the sorrowful.
.She never forgot that kind words 

: and * mile cost nothing, but are
j priceless treasures to the discourag-

She did unto others as she would 
be done by, and now that old age 
hoe osme to her and there is a halo 

j white hair about her head, She is 
loved and considered. That is the 
secret of long life and a happy one. 

* * *

History in Papal Coj

•oins.
(From the JfeTv .

N<>t the least intom^ tiun- ) 
Pot» s jubilee gi,m*7t,n8 o' Uu 
<2“ coin of jw the uniqu!
wtoch, recently <£LJ'u'™«nt Æ*which, recently fl*i„ lnn°cent lx

7tz.

ree.

I L1Ulte s -. Add to this two ounces of oologme the inactivity of their digestive or-
, , a^?Uld ,ï! the 9uefn o' Jti and pour in gradually throe pints of g-ams, there would be lees use for the
but when site also wants to be boiIing water Dlrtth, lh.is us0 objectionable cosmetics, which never 
k,ng, prime mimster, and entire ca- instead of |>owdl.,, shaking well be- in the slightest degree resemble na- 
iZnds overstepping her (oro applying. Put on with a soft ture.

nx. . cloth and rub off the moisture intmie- 4»
! The bossy woman may be am ex- di.teiy. An old linon handkerchief is HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
I cellont person m her way but as a d ,or thJa purpo8t,. --------
T ^ „K" T I" ° , n? USC , + + + 5 Probably more false economy is

,|lh.l,™ ^.,!.h?„.™Si»hf-l0VC.,'°< HOW T0 BECOME A PASSABLE shown in methods of frying than in

collectors, byZ
being am unmic«™,„, „r Emmanu.i■eing am -mm,c^eief„, l-or Emmanuel ibis coin, ^“/“'“Petitor61

PIANIST.
in urotutmo w u vuifi uuau 111

any other form of cookery. Cookjing 
in a little fat is not frying and 
among cooks is called sauteing,, a 
word adapted from the French saute, 
meaning to cook in a Little fat. This 
method, which to the amateur seems 
the easiest and is most generally 
practiced, is what has brought the 
frying-pan and fried foods into just 
a:—11 s~ almost impossible

DAINTU UNDERWEAR FOV YOUNG 
MISS.

7G2. Ladies' and Missed Jum;»cr 
Corset Cover. Cut in sizes 30 to 
40 inches bust measure. Size 36 
xvill require one yard of 36 inch ma
terial. A simple, dainty oorfcet co
ver that is most easily made. The i A little more charity in our views 
plain front affords an excellent place A little less thirst for the daily news 
for a bit of hand embroidery or a And so wc are folding our tents awav 
simple design in lace. The fulness And passing in silence at close oi

! all those in the household is she 
j who rules by Love, gentleness and
! . " . j Paderewski has confided to the
I Blank goodness, she ,s not a ran- world the ol h0w ,to a
I ty; but a dear every-day woman. good piaibrat. IB- gives the six follow- 

| GROWING OLD. ‘‘T. dÿT:Z. have the gift.
A .Ht.« nl°rc tired at the end of the | J, hT bÛX ‘ ^ “

! . ..’ ! 3. You must practice exercise disrepute. It is .n.|,v,xUo.c
j i . e tss anxious to have our four hours daily and give one hour to heat the fat without scorahing it 
- * , ,a^f’ . v , , . , . | to digital agility. and to cook in this way often means

i of ready to scold and 4 You must renJemhcr that agili- merely to partially burn the food. If 
! A ...... e’ „ . , ' ty alone does not suffice; you must cooking one side of a slice of fish,
j A htJt"Lm0re care for a brother s also possess rhythm, precision and for instance, is accomplished suc-
I . .nan ' ’ . practice the pedals. cessfully when it is turned over, the
! n<* we are neannS our Journey s 5 You must exercise the five cootoed side, now the upper side,
' , on . lingers equally. Study especially the cools rapidly. The surplus fat on its

h<hl° ri™6 an<1 °ternit-y meot aind passing of the thumb under the hand surface must soak in and cannot be 
j D ,'nd' and the passing of the hand over the drained off after ward: t-he sides of

A in tin 1pc« pnm thumb. the slidcc also are not seared immo-1 ld ‘ 0 onds and 6. You must strike the notes with diately and soak more or less fat. Vt
1 A little’more zest ;n the assurance and deeply, and make use takes more fat to saute -than to fry

A broader view and t. saner mind! ^ Ce“lral °CteV” ,n *!P. fa|' f"r whatever is not ab-
give coier, sorbed -by the food is wasted, as it is

Follow these precepts diligently, scorched more or less and mingled
says the celebrated Pole, and in ten with bits of food. It is usually
years you will be a passable pianist, scrapeo into the kitchen waste. The

-------- fact has been proven often by ca re-
PON T MAKE WRINKLES DEEPER fully weighing fat used and amount I

1 left over, after both frying and I
Is father s eyesight growing dim, sauteing, that the least Is wasted in '

TTis form a little lower? frying in a large amount that gives !
Is mothers hair a little gray, complete immersion. Slices offish, i

Her step a little slower? cither egged and crumbled, or rolled 1
Is lifes hill growing hard to climb? i jn flour or irteal, are fit for an epi-1 

Make not their pathway steeper: 1 cure when cooked in deep fat in a :

“Is there anything I can do,” cried 
an exasperated mother, “to induce 
you to go to bed?"

“Yep,’ responded the small boy 
promptly.

j “Well, for goodness' sake, what is 
lt?,

j "L^mme stay up an hour longer."
s * * *
, t You never hear a married man 
I boast that he has never made a mds- 
, take in his life.

Because love is blind is no reason 
why a lover should make a spectacle 
of himself.

* <■ rfr
Most 0/ us find it easier to boast of 

what we are going to do than to 
brag about what we have done.

i1 4* *
FOR JONES' CAT.

coin, the anTv vvlup<™ce of the reig^S ?“ exist- 
wee needed to mike toe vT11 Ix- 
iection of pa]lal tol . Vatican ,The Papal M,'te.°01"
traits of many of theb‘ikd lh6 por-
ttar ooajts-of-arma, „d ,|lca and
teilic hlbbory of ^ h
Churoh from theirs?0 th,
latter pert of the eighth " U»
States! were^xerÏTlt^

Pr £&•?£ :^andtti6
the very longest o!”lns ls °eeof 
years. The tim 1136
xvas Adrian I. Tho 1Ssue coins 
were then largely in ml °! EllroPe th^, of tbeB^t,™ 5
gold byzants wene p fe' whose
throughout the contirom yH U!iod 
coin of Pope Adrian S',?! the 
ample of the • 88 a

And n little more love for all mnn- 
j kind.

And .so we are faring a-down the 
way

, That loads to the gates of a better

A little more love for the friends of ■ 
youth,

A little loss zeal for established 
truth.

j A cat belonging to Mrs. Jones had 
! caused great annoyance to the small 
i boys of the neighborhood by killing 
! some of their pots, so they decided to 
set a trap for it. Dwight, a little 
boy of seven, with a very tender 
heart, was much afraid some inno
cent cat would suffer, so he printed 
the following notice and pinned in on 
the trap:

This is for Jones' oat only.”_
August Delineator.

* i1 r*1

It showed a full face Z ,lhc tim<*- 
sumaibly of St. pcter ™ ,htra,t’ Pm- 
surrounded by the im™iuMe obVerae, 
rumus P.E." a„d the cross 2 'H6<1" 

of thc

sTæ i
a!rifj°' oofas show ^’ha'« . no 
of deSigm or more “'tv
The Church, alwavs n , xvcut|ou. 
^•ts, employed the fomnosT ?!the 
of the time, and some oftw ■ sta 
from the bands mch n Cplna 
m and Fnancia. c^lli-

A LIFE-SAVING STATION.

at the lower edge is adjusted by tape 
run in a casing Linen, nainsook, 
cambric and longcloth are all avail
able for the making.

188. Misses' Five Gore Petticoat. 
Cut in sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
years. The 15 year size will re
quire 4 1-8 yards of 3i> inch ma
terial. The deep flounce that finishes 
the-lower edge is arranged over

A little more leisure to sit! and 
dream,

A little more real the things unseen, 
A little more nearer to those ahead. 
With visions of those long loved and

And so we are going to where all 
must go,«Z1.X. - . IO cx.1 1 ¥XI a. IIIIINI go,

dust ruffle and aids greatly in giving To the place thc livin,
n Kopnmlmr f 1«* w en nonoueu rar In If tlOWbecoming flare, so necessary to 
present styles. Muslin, longcloth, 
cambric and nainsook arc all suit
able for reproduction.

may never

E

To MRS.

A iittle more laughter, a fexv more 
i,ivuuuviuii. tears'.

The accompanying illustration calls And we shall have told our incroas- 
for two aepana-te (xatterns, a waist 1 ing years;
and a skint, which will lx; mailed to Tlxc book is closed, and uhe prayers 
any address <»n t-hie receipt of 10 are said,
cents in silver or stamps for each. And. we are a part of the countless '

---------------------- dead; '
Thi .ce happy, then, if some soul j ™-----------

j can say;
‘1 live liecause he lias passed away " ®ntl<>otl1 out tbe 

| — Rollin J„ Wells. * I- I,roxv
i1 *

t.IVt: THE BOY A CHANCE.

This coupon cut out and mailed to T 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
of n.ir tnr. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space

ST.................................................... ............. TOWN

PATTERN COUPON furrows

O.

Plee»e send the above-mentioned 
pattern oh {h-r direc.;i ras y:ven

No.

Address in full;

on their frying basket and served unbroken.
The average sauted slice of l'ish needs 

do not make them deeper. a good deal of fixing to make it
urn >»•»’= «ni iv 1 a e look well and a robust appetite to

-------- 1 Iheii. s nothing makes a face so young enjoy its mussiness
Thc boy in the family is usually 1 As joy' .vouth's todrost toiken; * * *

the one who suffers most from pa- ! And ™U*ing makes a face grow -old The best fa-t for fryin<r is a 
i rents' s ho r t-s i gii ted ness. He can ‘ *fkc. hL‘arts that 1>ecn -broken, lion asked almost as often ns whnt
I earn money, so he is taken from j iake heed leR,L deedq of thine should l>aking •
school and put -to work. He doesn't makc ’ ' *
object, as a rule. He cannot be ex- • Thy ni°iu,<'r be a weeper; 
fleeted to understand the value of I S|taimI> peace upon a father’s broxv, 
the education he is neglecting. He ! Don't make the wrinkles deeper.

! regards it as manly to earn his liv- .
ing and is anxious to associate with 1 In- doubtful pathways do not go,
DlAn a ml tinnvl. ..nl.L II.  n . * ! Be tOllip ted U O t to W (llliif.* 1* ,*men, and work with them. But pa
rents should look a little beyond the 
present. There is no regret in after 
yvars more poignant than that of 
opportunities neglected -in youth 
that would have made life more liv-

______________ able. The regret of a grown man
ri., ....... ..... . -tlMt he has not had an education is1 he habit ot giving mvitaituma tlua/t keen when lie realizes that it was , .

— within his reach at one time.-Troe BeI1lav,sh Wlth the kindly deeds 
Voice. 1 pa-tient, true, tuid tender,

A THOUGHT FOR* TO-DAY

powder is the best. If we 
could habe olive oil cheap enough it 
wou d l>e an ideal fat, but the best 
availaMe frying medium is acknow
ledged by a majority of the best cooks 
to be good lard.. If prejudice is 
strong against lard, use any of the 
substitutes in the market. Many ofI Grieve not the hear,, that to» ypu tl^Ta^Te2^L, of

so mtse arc composed of vegetable oils
| But intake their love grow fonder. céssfulïv one’mu 1* i}** ,hfm suc~
! Much have thypanm-ts borne for thee, ^eiy as^v2, K ?l °"' d'rcCti<™ 

Bo now their tender keener: ™ ‘ .R . :v. the„ manufacturIk; now their tender kecfier;
And let t-hem lean upon thv love, 

Don't make the wrinkles deeper.

are' meaningless cannot -be boo 
strongly criticized. A young wo
man meets an old-acquaintance when 
she is away for her vacation, and
after a five minute chat says good- ____
by, adding. "L hope you’li improve Would you live with ease’ 
the iinrt opportunity to nmke me a 'Do wluvt. you ought, and not 
visit. As a, matter of fact, if she you 
should rereive rvm-d a little later -Benjamin Franklin. 
th.it her frieml had accepted th*> m- ^ -
vitation and was coming she would SUNBURN AND TAN
be surprised, and the chances are, un- If the sunburn conies while in 
pleasantly so. •• tome and take din- reach ot a creautery, speak for Lut- 
ncr w,th w s,Mnetime. Do not. avait termilk Frequent applications ot 
for a special invitation. .lust drop it rvill be soothing, healing and 
in whenever you feel ltte .it.” This whitening. if buttermilk cannot be 
invitation • Ins a cordial, pleasant procured, sour milk will have the 
sound, but nuost -people are wise fwjne effect.
enough not to accept it. If they If badly burned by thc sun mix 
happen to drop in on the day when .magnesia and water to form a Paste 
the yestontoy s roast is being used spread it over the. face and leave ii 
cold and the dessert is a little short. a f,.xv nflnutes. Then wash it off 
their hostess is likely to be embar- gently and cover the surface with 
rnssed and to show it. Indefinite in- 0)tid<, „f Z111C vintmunt ,Jf this oin<_ 
vitations ns a rule mean little. The lnent cannot be procured make it bv 
people who say -Come and see us beating together four teaspoonfula o"f 
sometime, or Lome to dinner when ! the ordinary cold cream, one tea- 
you feel like it.” seldom expect to KpOOTlu4 o( oxide a, zinc Md

for a vegetable, oil rvill be hot 
enough to fry before it smokes or 
shows the blue vapor required in 
lord. Lard is the medium' on which

_____________ ______ ______ _ ”1 American rules for frying are
And make the path thatagewerd loads M SH,n<: coaks 'or economy's

Aglow with earthly splendor. , ,a.dd, o'-Mhird beef suet and al-
Some day, the dear ones, stricken i 15 noticed in thc

taste of t'lic article fried, hut boef
Must yield to Death, the reajicr; 

And you will then be glad to know 
You made no wrinkles deeper.* * *

A HEALTHFUL OCCUPATION

suet is liable to detection wherever 
used as a substitute for other fats.

•Ir
apple pudding.

Take all skin and strings from a
-------  | haIf ,>ou,ld of beef suet and put it

Housework is one of the most 1 trough the food chopper. Add a 
hoal'tihful. of occupations if it is not i SCnnt toaspodnful of salt and 14 
overdone. Thc proper amount of it i ou^°JS 01 ^loui'- Make a hole in the 
gives one just enough exercise. .But j ce,i^'‘r’ l>our in a half cupful of cold 
it requires mental as well as muscu- I wa,x>1* nnd . Gradually, but quickly, 
lar ability. an<| tihe continuous strain | nux ^ a firm paste, adding 
Uils on the nerves, and this high | 
tension is what makes even the strong- I 
est women victims of nervousness

r x , :---------- i»i*wo«iuiv ui uAiue 01 zinc o4ia one-
be taken at tar word. M yeu w, Veaewonful of benzoin. Thial Physical culturenever extends te Î™™?L 
really wish a visit from an ecquain- |wjii lbe found healing. . carrying ether nw>„le'„ h„,d„n= nutmeg
tance or a friend, the better way is | When about to bb exposed to

water as needed. Roll out half an 
inch thick on a floured board. Tho-

.. ._________ roughly butter a quart bowl and line
Wtutt women must need to learn is i ^lu lIÜKt-v- Leave it an inch
how to relax. relieve the bowl, then trim and use

4. ; E*1<! L'mmfings for the top crusit.
Money is thc root of all evil, and f'iU ,wiuh l>c<-‘lcd QJld sliced apples, 

most of us are rooters. ï boaping them in the center of the
i bowl; add sugar according to the 
j acidity of the apples, with grated 

carrying other people’s burdens. aatia?g ?** °t-hcr flavoring mid a 
j •i* ,1' 't1 j ^®|LSP^,on^ul butter and a half cup-

A train was just starling to leave 
a suburban station says the New 
York Tribune, when on elderly man 
rushed across the platform1 and jump
ed on one of the slowly moving cars. 
The rearond brakeman, who was 
standing by. reached up just as the 
man got aboard. grabbed his coat 

I tails and pulled him off. “There, 
j he said, sternly, “I have saved your 
life! Don’t ever try to board a train 

I that way again. “
! “Thank you," said the old man,
1 calmly. “Thank you for your 
thoughtful kindness. -It is three -hours 

i till the next train, isn't it?" 
j “Three hours and a quarter,” said 
j the brakeman." but it is better to 
wait that length of time tlian to be 

! killed."
i The lo-ng train, meanwhile, had 
• been slowly gliding by, slowly gath- 
, ering speed. Finally thc last ‘car ap- 
: neared. This was the brakeman's 
1 car, the one for which he had been 
! waiting, and with the easy grace 
born of long practice, he started to 

, step majestically on it.
! But the old gentleman seized him 
I by the coat, and with a strong jerk 
j Pulled him back, and held Him until 
it was too late.

i “One good turn deserves another,"
1 said the old gentleman, with a smile 
“You saved my life, I have saved 

I yours. Now we are quits.”
* * *

I John and Pat were two friendly 
workmen who were constantly tilting 

! each one trying to outwit the other.
1 “Arc you good at measurement?" 

asked John.
I am that," said Pat, quickly. 

“Then could you tell me how many 
shirts I could get out of a yard."#' 

“Sure,’’ said Pat, “that depends 
on whose yard you go into.’1'

* i* 4?
A pleasant medicine for children is 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
nnd there is nothing better for dri
ving worms from tne system.

41 i1 4r
“Well,” he said dismally, af-tm 

her refusal, “this is the first time 
I ever failed in any enterprise I un
dertook."

“But there is a difference between 
love and business." replied Miss Rox- 
le.v- “No one can deny your busi
ness acumen, and—’-’

“There's where you're wrong. All 
my friends know that I considered 
this purely and simply as a financial 
stroke."

* * Y

~ “v“vw —•' ï wmen ooout to be exposed to thc I x 4, j, - ---------
to give a definite invitation for a de- hot gun rub a very little of the xr ful of xvnater- Wet the edges of the
finite time If you enjoy having a | oxide of zinc ointment over th* skiin • V a wanian worries more about (paste, Jit on -the cover and pinch the 

iner. nsk her for a. son------------ -— ,*■ ... .. ^ owing a -38-11 than she does about (edges securely together. Place in ~
Mini n. viiiix ax jvu vjiqr'.y i - i * ' u
friend for dinner, ask her for a six>-
cial day. She is not likely to aceept 
the general invitation, for ttfie reason 
that she has no means of knowing 
whether you reaUy mean it, or have 
simi>ly fallen into the way of giving

massaging i£ in well, wipe off and
dust with powder.

Boil a cucumber in a small quan
tity of waiter, strain through a cloth 
aJhd add one-half teaspoomful of tinc
ture or benzoin and two tablespoons 

This remedy is

owing the butcher.

4* * i1
RULES FOR BATING.vv^-y tune or benzoin aissrs-srtrs z sa? lax- „*r£Ui“—-1 »■ ■— —

— - — »... «
move into a house double the size spoonful of tinctur» of tea; broad or a dry cracker tastes good,
of this, and have at toast throe times 'ap^ fàr tln i , Che'V aU Solid foo<i until I»
as many vents.” But whm our j Very-much-diluted acetic acid is I 5“ ““ °r SUite awallo'vs
fnends reahze that an invitation is Iptood f»r t/im ftvvHo*, __» , i1TseH-
just a habit we have fallen into, end [Jso thj ’ , , SP al1 Ii^uids tiiat have taste, in-
docs not moan anything particular, r^ til, i cludi-W »”u,>a, sodas, lemonades.^
our cheap hospitality seems rather Pmd Z 1™“' ^ taste is out of them,
foolish. When you give an invito- ^ irritate the akin and i 18 wei}LWK>rth -while. Pure waiter
tdon be sure that it means some- viariably for the face f<M* qV®nchanS thirst lias no taate and
thing. neck and may be swallowed immediately.

•I* ♦ 4* i A less oostlv «ton xrriii », e I ^cv,er cat while you are worried or
A WOMAN S WEAPON. j Z ! SZL ,<>nl'y ^ y°U "U 0aJm- SllB hcr did

face, supply the oil to the aMn which l«,wi K m<>0ld will 'bring (not believe all the world widked andA woman's strongest is thc soap"tos dcstro^ dl'S™ without “ unkind.
1 gc on' She relieved the miserable and

steamer and steam continuously for 
three hours. Serve with hard sauce.

KNOW HOW TO LIVE.

He—Why do you consider Miss Tra
vers strong-minded? .

She—Well, she traveled across the 
continent three times without mail
ing a single souvenir post card.

* * ic
Requisite o-n -the Farm.—Every far

mer and stock raiser should keep a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil 
o-n hand, not only as a ready rameiiy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle af
fected -by colic it far surpasses any
thing that can be administered.

We occasionally moot a woman 
whose old age is as beautiful as the 
bloom of yoUbh. We wonder how it 
has come about—what her secret is. 
Here are a tow of the reasons:

She knew how to, forget disagree- 
able .things.

She kept her nerves well in hand
nd inflicted them on »o one.
She mustered the art of saying 

pleasant things.
She did not expect too much from 

her friends.
She made whatever work came to 

Ber congenial.
She retained hcr illusions, and did

* * *

THE YONSONIAN CALENDAR.

A Chula mian tells this as an ori
ginal story: A Swede who had been 
sent to do some collecting mode this 
report: “Yim Yonson says -he xvill 
pay von he sells his hogs. Yim Ole- 
son he vill pay ven he sell him 
wheat, and Bill Pack say he vill pay 
in January."

"Well," said the Boss, “that's the 
first time Bill ever set a date to 
pay. Did he really say he would pay 
4-n January?"

“Veil, I tfyik so," said the clerk.
He say dat it ban a d----- cold day

ven you get that money. I tank 
that ban in January."—Kansas City 
Star.

A gold soude, of Juiius „
sign of which is credited ,F ^ 
shows B finely engraved ron a' 
the Pope, With the inscrinTi*™1 

p°«Wfex Maximus.” A 
Alexander VII.,' attributed to £ ,°f
^e^wn”^on"F
device0* th° Papa' ££$£

The coins of the Pooes mpr 
in many places, including Rome’S 
lo@na, Avignon, Perugia Tern, ' 2^ 
Severino and Gaeta. On» of ii, *** 
teresting pieces of the Homan 
was a silver ducat of Clement vn 
This piece, irregular in shape, ' 
struck m 1527, when IWrvas “ 
a state o' seige. On the obverse™ 
shown the arms and title of rone 
Clement, with the word ”n„na.»^ 
enclosed by a wreath on the reverse 
4 o this same Pope is credited i„_ 
biiee five sequin piece in geld R,niak 
in lo2o. It is not unlikely that l|,0 
latter piece was engraved by Cebni 

The mil.st remarkja/ble Pupal rein 
issued at Bologna was the sequin of 
lo23, which shows the usual P.mal 
emMcrns and a full length portrait 
Of St. Peter. It was the earliest of 
the Apostolic coins to bo minted at 
that city and a specimen «brought 
S26 ae a recent sale. The first Papal 
silver scudo was struck at Bologna 
during thc reign of Pope (îrocorv 
XIII. b *

Included airtong the regular Papal 
coins are those of the interregna 1 pe
riods, known as the “Sede Vacante" 
series, or ooi-ns struck during ike 
time the Papal throne was unoccupied 
There are many varieties of there 
pieces, some of them being extreme
ly scarce.

A very -interesting “Sede Vacante" 
scudo show's that before the accession 
of Pius IX. rh 1846 an interregna! 
issue of silver of considerable volume 
was contemplated. This piece was 
dated 1846 and bore the legend Se
de Vacante," with the arms of the 
senior Cardinal, Riaro Sforza, who 
had the sole authority to issue coins 
during the period. The same Cardi
nal issued a gold piece during the in
terval -between the death of U/egory 
XVI, and the election of Pius IX. 
This piece was called a do-ppia and 
had an intrinsic value of $3.32. A 
full length figure of St. Peter was 
shown on thc obverse, and the re
verse -bore the Cardinals coal-of- 
arms, with crossed keys and ù Car
dinal 's hat, with the words Sede 
Vacante."

A silver scudo of 1826 of thus Car
dinal, showed the Grand Cross of tlie 
Legion of Honor suspended from the 
shield. It would seem that the Car
dinal lost no time issuing these 
pieces, for the interregnum lusted 
but a few days. Pope Gregory dying 
on .Aune 1 and Pope Pius being elec
ted o-n June 16. These were the last 
"Sede Vacante" pieces by the Papal

While many of the varieties of thc 
coinage of the States of the Church 
are still obtainable at reasonable 
prices,, certain specimens arc of grvat 
rarity. Gold, silver-and copier pieces 
were ibhe metals oroina-rily used, and 
the pieces struck in gold are thc rer 
rest'. Very rare pieces are the gold 
sequins of Pius IT., specimens of 
which h;ave sold for $75. Specimens 
of the PapaJ coinage are valued at 
$100. .

Though Papal coins for general 
circulation were not struck after 
1870, yet a pattern silver pier'1 of 
the denoirtina-tion of five lire wafl 
struck as llate as 1878. This pic00 
is said to iha/ve been issued to show 
that co-ine could be struck under the 
authiority of the Pope. It bore t c 
portrait of Leo XITT. on the ob
verse with -his arms.on the reverse, 
and was dated 1878. Not many oi 
theses pieces .seem to have been coin
ed. An uncirculated specimen m" 
cenltly sold for $3.

Comfort For the Dyspeptic.-Wre 
Is -no ailment so harassing end eX* 
hau-stiine as dyspepsia, which nvisM 
from defective notion of the stomaon 
and liver, and the victim of ui 
he ritied. Yet he can find rehdv 
relief m Parmelge's Vegeteihilc T*
». nreoara/fcion that has esttelNM^hed 1 - 
relf hv vears of effective use. Them 
ere pdlls that are widely advent»*» 
-«p vomertest ever conii>ru»r'l'd r* ‘ 
not one of them can rank in value 
wfifth Parmeilee’s.
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